
A crown of very peculiar shape is that of the
German Emperor. The cap rests upon eight shields.
Pour,of these are ornamented with diamond crosses,
and the others with imperial eagles; while above
are four hoops sparkling with thickly studded dia-
monds, and supporting a globe surmounted i>v a
cross. The diadem of the Empress is a golden
circlet from which rise interlaced Gothic arches,
topped by rosettes that reach to the summit of an
inner cap of gold brocade. The whole is surmounted
by the globe nd cross of the Empire, supported
by jeweled hoops. Yet the crowns of lw>th Em-
peror and Empress are much less splendid than the
old Prussian crown which fell into disuse in IS7I.

THX aged Emperor of Austria wears a o--nvn
singularly beautiful in shape and ornamenta-

tion. From the band there rise eight lilyshaped.
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ROMANCES OF CROWNS
By FRANK SCHERMERHQRN
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This was a jeweled cap valued at seven hundred
and fifty thousand dollars; and it weighed no less
than five and a half pounds! Superstitious folk
declared at the coronation that the weight of such
a \u25a0 row'h could hot be borne lung; and Mich sayings
grew in number and significance when the Marquis
««. An'glesea; whose duty it was to hold the crown
in Westminster Abbey, let it slip our of his hands,

and barely succeeded in/'catching it ere it fell to the
Stone pavement.

TjHERE .in- crowns and crowns, whether
con idered from the point of view of in-
trin tic value or political significance. The
range is wide enough in the former
Thus, the crown of Rumania is a mere

circlet of gunmetal, made <>ut of a bit of old can-
non captured .it Plevna. The crown «>f Portugal,
on tin- other hand, has magnificent stones in it

which makes tins velv.-t cap worth over eighi million
dollars. Taking a wider view, what a va Idiffer-
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all wish to make us ridiculous?" he said
Queen thought the idea of a crown **a senseh
outlay."' However, both decided to please the::
ministers, whom they looked upon as "grown \
children." "Ours is a modern and a free State.*'
King Carol said, "with liberal institutions. V<

'

now it is expected of me that Ilend myself to th<
pageant of a coronation

—
and with crowns, like a

scene in a play!"
V last he gave way, however, and sent to tht

arsenal for a section of one of the cannons captured
from the Turks. "We shall melt it down." th*
King said; "and out of that very steel that cost
so many Rumanian lives our crown shall X- made,
in token of its having been won on the Geld *<ibat-
tle, and bought and paid for with our own blood."

As to the Queen, they insisted on ordering a
gulden crown tor her. though she protested that
she wanted none.

"
Have Inot worn the Wimple of

a Sister of Mercy during the War." she asked
—

"when many a dying soldier called me mother?
That U'as my true crown."

The coronation, as might be expected from such
poetic and simple minded rulers, was amazingly
picturesque. Every tiny village sent its starost
and elders --nearly six thousand magnificent peas-
ants in their picturesque costumes of snow white
shirt*, embroidered in brilliant hued silks. The
officers who had taken in battle the cannon from
which the crown was made, forged a girdle for the
Queen out of a piece of the metal And speaking
of her husbands strange diadem, Carmen Sytva
would say smilingly, "

No crown, surely, ever spoke
as thi> one spoke indays gone by, when it roared \u25a0 i I
thundered night and day. and reeked with smoke
and flame."
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